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· ADH.ESION~
OF ICE FROZEN FROM
DILUTE
ELECTROLYTE SOLUTIONS
. .
.
'
by
H.H.G. Jellinek
The adhesion of ice has lpng been studied but a generally satisfactory solution, from the
practical standpoint of decreasing. adhesion or increasing abhesion, has not yet. been found. Complete abhesion can be achieved-under laboratory conditions but in practice any" surface becomes
rapidly contaminated after a few abhesions have taken place an~ th~ adhesion of ice continually
increases with further abhesions.
Smith-Johanns~n

7

studied the effect of impurities in water on the adhesion of ice by freezing
such solutions to. various substrates. He ascertained that small initi;:tl concentrations. (1 x 10-a_
mole/liter (M) or less) of electrolytes (salts) decrease ice adhesion c·onsid~rably. The adhesive
strength was measured by the force per square centimeter needed to shear the ice off the substrate.
The experiments were carried out at_ ~10°C. -The- freezing point lowering of water by electrolytes.
of such concentrations is only about 0.005°C. The ice was frozen rapidly enough so that the
electrolyte remained homog~neously distributed throughout the. frozen system, and did not have
sufficient tfme to diffuse away frointhe_ substrate/solution interface. Air._bubbles appeared during ·
the freezing process. Table I gives releva~t data (S ~·salinity of initial solution; p = salinity of
grain boundary solution).

Table I. Relevant data for adhesion of lo-3 M·electrolyte
solutions frozen to a wax-treated aluminum surface at -10°C.

Electrolyte

NaCl
KCl
Na-acetate
NaN0 3
K-acetate
NH4Cl
CaC1 2
Ca(N03) 2
MgCl2
Th(N03)4
Ca(N_03 ) 2
Ni(N0 3 )2
Be(N0 3) 2

104 ~

10- 3 ~
s

. 3.44
3 ..24

.·2.91

.. P.

5.'13
.2:50
5.17
3.34
8.54
7.13
8.66
11.14
6.48
.8.32.

Adhesive strength A
( 10· 3 glcm 2)

3.08
1.95
4.001.93
2.99
1.171.40
1.15
0.88
1.54
1.~0

..

2.45
2.. 20
0.85
0.65
0.76
2.78
0.39
1.38
1.30
0.11
<0.10
.• J
<'0.10

Dolh (OoC)*.
(103 cmlsecY2)

2.79
3.15 '•
. 2.36
2;78
2.57 .
3_.15
2.63
2.62

-o.9o
0.94 .
0.29(?) .
0.98.
0.66.
1.27
0.65
1.07

·I)

<o:to
7.86
1.27
.
.;:;:,·:. ;·· ..
KCNS
<o.'10
4·.62
2.17
*The diffusion coefficients Do were calculated from the Nernst equation using data from the Handbook
of Physics and Chemistry, 48th Edition, Chemical Rubber Publishing Co. The liquidus slop~s~and p
values were derived from data in A. Seidall, Solubilities of Inorganic .and Metal Organic Cornp(Jundsr,
3rd Edition, D. van Nostrand Co., Inc., 1940. m is the slope of the liquidus curve in the ·:resl?ecti ve
~--:

phase diagram i.e. m

= d(Tabs)/d (%

Composition).

• • • _·,

:
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The effectiveness of decreasing adhesion, or increasing abhesion, varies considerably with the
particular electrolyte in solution. Thus 1 x 10·3 M Tti(N0 3 )4 decreases adhesion by 97% on a waxtreated aluminum surface, whereas the same _molar concentration of _NaClcauses. a decrease of only
42%. The term adhesion is .not used here in 'its strict sense, i.e: a bre.ak in the substrate/ice
interface; any breaks very near the interface are included in this term.
With a few exceptions, the total salt concentration eventually has to accumulate in grain
boundaries when such a solution freezes; the concentration of the electrolyte is practically zero
in the lattice of the ice grains. The grain boundary consists of a saturated solution in accordance
with the phase diagram of the respective electrolyte; provided the temperature is above the eutectic
temperature.- The width of the grain boundary can be calculated ·if the phase diagram-is known;·
this has been done~ -for instance, :by Chatterjee. and Jellinek 2 for NaCl.solutions.

Smith~J oh~mrisen 7 pointed but that effective eh~ctrolytes should have endothermic heats Of
solution,* low eutectic temperatures and appreciable solubility at 0°C.· if the solution is frozen
below the eutectic temperature, then the adhesion increases considerably.
It is of interest to ~onsider the possible conditio~s at or_. near the substrate/ice inte~face:
This may give a clue as to the mechanism oft~~ reduction of adhe~ion by electrolytes initially
present in dilute solubons. Ifit·i~ :assumed th~t athin ltqriidsolution layer is- formed ~tween the
ice and substrate, then the ice could be relatively easily sheared off the substrate. The shear
force per ~quare centimeter or· the adhesiye strength. wou~d de pen~ on the thickness -(l.nd viscosity:
of the lay.er ~nd the rate of shear. The formation.of.such a layer is assumed tobe subject to the
same laws as the. formation of grai~· bound~ri¢sbut the layer would ·not necessarily be _of sili!ilar ·
thickness. The latter may also be a functionof the nature of the substrate.
· . '· ·
The width or thickness
is given by 2

o of a grain boundary for prismatic ice grains of quadratic cross section
.

(o

(1)

<< 1i).

where bis the~verage width ofth~ grains, i.e. the length ofthe'edge:ofthe quadratic cross section,.
s and p are the salinities (iri g/1000 g 9f solutidn) of the· initial--solution and the saturated grain
boundary s.olution, respectively,· at T I( and Pi, T and pgb, T ar~ the densities of ice a_nd. the grain·
boundary at. T K, respectively. The width for .an interfacial solution layer can be multiphe~. by a
factor totake care of the characteristics of the substrate; The right side of eq 1 h~l.s to be
· multiplied -by ~ if the grains ·are-sphericaL
· .
strength
A .for this
c(l.se
is . given by.
The adhesive:
.
.
.
1 .
(2} ~ .

whe~e 11 is the viscosity of the layer and v il3 _the shear velocity. The layer is· assumed- to behave

in

a Newtonian fashion; there is no evidence that such sol'llt!on-layers behave otherwise.
Introducing eq 1 into eq_ 2 yields
A ='277VPgb, T
· p.1, T· o

p
s

*It is doubtful that this is-necessary; the adhesion :value- rbr FeCi3, which ~as an
tion·, fits the value for HC 1 wei I. FeCl3 is practically completely hydrolyze~.

(3)

e~othermic heat of solu-·
·
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Figure 1. ·Adhesive stren~th versus ratio of salinities in grain boundaries to those in initial solu.
tions (..,..l0°C; 10- 3 M solutions) . .

;The ratio Pgb, TIPI, T and the viscosity_"' vary rel~tively littl~ with the -nature of,th~ eleri~~ofytes
·and their concentrations; depends mainly on the rate ·of freezing, and v and T are kept constant.
Hence, the adhesive strength will be predominantly influenced .by'the ratio p/s.· E:quation ·a can then
be simplified. to

o

(4)

where K is a constant. Fig~e 1 shows A plotted versus pis using data.from Tab.le. i. Eq~ation 4 .
is as well obeyed as can be expected unc~er the circumstances. All solutions were initially 1 x
10- 3 M. Hence, in order to obtain s in g/1000 g of solution, the molarity has to be _multiplied by
the molecular weight of the respective electrolyte. The straight iines and all subsequent ones
have been drawn by the method of least squares.
However, this situation at the interface considered above is not the only one which can be
visualized. The ice prisms could be directly frozen with their quadratic cross sections to the sub. strate. These prisms would then be separated from each other by grain boundaries of width 8
according to eq·l. The adhesive strength in this case can·be assumed to be given by the force per
square centimeter needed to rupture by SQear the ice prisms contained in 1. cm 2 of interface, hence
(5)

where A0 is the force necessary to rupture ice with an actual cr.oss section of 1 cm 2 , a· is the
number of prismatic grains along 1 em in the frozen system, and Y2 is the cr.oss-sectional area of

4
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one· prism. It has· to be noted that all dimensions are
average quantities in this context. The term (aY)2
is equal to the fraction of 1 cm2 occupied by the
prisms, i.e. it is a pure number.
Y can easily be related to
boundary:

o, the width of the grain

aY + (a - l)o =:a (f._+ o)

Hence; introducing

=

1.

(6)

o from eq 6 into eq 5 gives
(7)

Further, introducing eq 1 into eq 7, assuming .
again that all parameters except p and s vary little,
yields
(8)
4

10- s/p

Figure 2. Square root of adhesive
strength versus ratio of. initial to grain boundary salinity . .

'·Hence, AY2 plotted versus sip should result in a
straight line. This is as satisfactorily the case as in
the previous instanc~ (seE( Fig. 2).

However, a difficulty arises here. The grain
boundary and the interfacial Iayer widths are quite
small, hence even doubling the grain bound~y width should decrease the adhesive·strength by only
. asmall amount. ·However, in ,act~ai fact the decte.ases in-adhesive strength are quite large. Hence,
eq 5 'or 7, 'respe_ctively, cann.'oi be correct.
'
.
.
'
Equation 7 should rather be of the form
(9)

where the exponent n is larger than
A andY:

one~

This results in the following functional relation between

'(10)

Equation 9 can also be expressed as

(lOa)

where v is the volume of the grain boundaries between prisms of height h. Equation lOa is one. of
the forms for thEi'strength of salt ice. 4 Equation 8, however, is still valid with a larger value of K•.
There are still some other possibiliti~s which have to be considered. It is known that dendrites ·
are formed at the solution/ice 'interface during. freezing of salt solutions. It could be assumed that

·5
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small dendrites also grow from solid surfaces under
suitable conditions. Camp 1 h~s shown that dendrites
grow from solid surfaces if the temperature is low
enough. French 3 .has deduced the. conditi~ns f()r.
dendrite growth at the solution/ice interface. I.f his
theory is applied to. the .solid/ice interface (whether
this is permissible is doubtful) t.hen. the dendr~te ·.:
spacing L, i.e ..- the .distance between t~e. cent~rs of
two adjacent dendrites, can be calculated~_ The
releyant expressioll is ·
·o

NoN0 3

.. (11)

20

where !). T is the e'xtent (}f supercooling :(for details
s~e reference 3), D0 is the .diffusion; c_oefficiehit' 9f the
electr<?lyte, of the freezing time, and c~ the 'initial
molality of the solution. Further, French 3 derived that

10

2.0

0

(12)
m

Figure 3. Square root ot adhesive
strength versus slope ·at liquidus ·
curve of phase diagram.

1

1

where in· is the slope of the liquidus curve in the
respective phasediagram (thiS Slope iS negative) and
{3
a constant. Hence, introducing eq 12 into eq 11
_gives

'is

L

=

-4m{3

YD(lJi.

(13)

D0 varies very little compared with m. If den<:}rites are assumed to have the shape of quadratic
prisms, then the adhesive strength is again given by eq 10. L is related to Y as follows:
.
.
'
(a·-:- 1}L + Y

=

(14)

1.

Hence eq 5 gives
(15)
Introducing eq 13, assuming everything to be constant except L, gives
(16)
The same difficulty arises here as in the previous case. L is very small and the decrease of
A with ·L is much· greater than is possible for small values of L. Hence (a~ 1) can be raised to a
.Power n; this does not affect eq ·16 ex~ept.for the magnitude of K• '. Equation 15 then becomes
'.

(17)
.

.

A 'h plot.ted versus. ni again give·s'a satisfactory st-~aight line (see Fig.· 3).

Rohatgi and-Adams 6 made calculations similar t(>'those of French.3 · Their results can be
·expressed· by an equation as follows:

6
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(18).

whered8/dfs is the reciprocal rate of freezing (fs = fractionof solid). Equation 18 leads to a
contradiction. It indicates that L 2 increases with p/s; in other words 8 decreases with increasing
values of pis, which contradicts eq 1. Equation 18 can only become consistent with eq 1 if
d8/dts changes so that the increase in p/s is more than compensated. This inconsistency has al·
ready been pointed out by Lofgren and Weeks 5 ).
Thus, the above discussion shows cl~arly that the variations in grain boundary or in interfacial
solution layer thickness are mainly responsible for the variations in adhesive strength. However,
a decision cannot be made 9n the basis of the above considerations whether ice (dendrites or
prisms) is ruptured or whether an interfacial liquid solution layer is sheared.
Smith-Johannsen 7 also performed some experiments on the variation of adhesive strength with
solute concentration. The results of these experiments give clues to the mechanism of the adhesion
process. Table ii gives adhesion values as a function of solute concentration for Th (N0 3) 4 and
Ca Cl2 solutions.
.
Table II. Effect of salt concentration on adhesive strength (-loo.c). 7
Adhesive
strength A

· Cone
(mol/1)

(glcm 2 )

. Change in
adhesive strength

(%)

Th(N0 3) 4 , wax-treated aluminum surface
0
1 X 10- 5
1 x w- 4
4 X 10-4
1 X 10-S

4250
3225
1990
1075
110

0
25
53
74
97

CaC12 , clean aluminum surface
1
7

X

x

0
10- 4
10-4

1 X 10-S
2.5 x w- 3
5 10-3
1 10-2

x
x

.

.

8000
3300

1800
1600
1100
480
130

0
59
78
81
87
94
98
.

· A piotted versus concentration gives curves which show very rapid initial decreases in
·adhesive strength with increasing electrolyte concentrations, which eventually slow down, resulting
in straight lines with moderate slopes at· concentrations near 5 x 10-4 M. Plots of AY2 versus concentration still show appreciable curvatures, as do plots of A versus reciprocal concentration.

The plot of A versus reciprocal initial concentration should result in a straight line according. ·
to eq 3. Neither are eq 8 and 15 obeyed; the latter should be taken in conjunction with eq 11. The
deviations from straight lines according to eq 8, which has been derived on the assumption that ice
prisms are ruptured, can, in principle, be accounted for by the known fact that the number of defects,
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7

i.e. dislocations or impurities in the ice lattice, in an ice prism decreases with its size (in this
case with the grain size). This could cresult in deviations from a straight line of a plot of A versus
concentration as indicated by the experimental data. Also the experimental results evaluated by
eq 14 in conjunction with eq .11 sh'ow deviations in the right direction.
,

.

I

Adhesive strength due to. the interfaciat\liquid sol~tion layer should be a linear function of the
reciprocal initial concentration; howev~r, as ·already indicated above, such plots have a very 'pronounced curvature, especially in ·their initial parts. The thickness of such layers over the whole
range of concentrations .is actually very small. Thus, it is conceivable that the roughness of the
·substrate surface will strongly influence the sliding of the ice across the substrate surface due to
shear forces. This was found to be the case with thin water layers. 4 · Sliding of glaciers promoted
by an -interfacial water film is also of ·interest in this connection. 10 . Actually, the reciprocal sliding
velocity as function of water layer thickness· between ~the ice. and the bed of a glacier gives curves
similar to plots of adhesive strength' versus concentration obs.erved by Smith-Johannsen.' It is
difficult to see why the whole base of the ice prism should be frozen directly to the substrate.
·There is· no reason to suppose that grain boundaries should not also exist between the prism and
the substrate. Thus it seems more likely that an interfacial liquid solution layer is sheared than
that ice prisms, directly frozen to the substrate, are ruptured.

a

The overall conclusion reached is that the variation of adhesiv~ strength due to a number of
electrolytes in dilute solutions is in large part due to the shearing of an interfacial liquid solution
layer which is formed during freezing .. The thickness of such a layer may be influenced by the
· nature of the substrate. This thickness is mainly proportional to the ratio of the salinity of the
initial solution to the salinity of the saturated solution in the grain boundary. In addition, equimolar
solutions do not have identical initial salinities in terms of g/1000 g of solution; the molarity has
to be multiplied by the molecular weight of the respective electrolyte. If the temperature of the icesubstrate system lies below the eutectic point of the electrolyte~ then the adhesive strength is
appreciably increased compared with that for a temperature above the eutectic one.
.

.

The thickness of the interfacial layers is so s~all for the range of 10- 5 to about 10- 3 mol/liter
of initial electrolyte ooncentrations that the roughness of the substrate surface has an appreciable
frictional effect on the sliding velocity of the ice across the substrate surface .
. Although it cannot be concluded· with.certainty .that the above mechanism is the one· which is
actually .realized, it appears to be the most reasonable of the possibilities that present themselves ..
Confirmation of this mechanism could· be obtained experimentally by freezing dilute electrolyte·
solutions to optically flat plates and ob$erving the sliding velocity as a function of stie'ar force ..
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13. ·A.BSTRAC T

Experiments by Smith-Johannsen on the adhesion of ice frozen from a number
of 1 x 10- 3 M electrolyte solutions to a wax-treated aluminum surface at
-10°C are discussed. It is concluded that the adhesive strength measured by
the force per square centimeter needed to shear the ice off the substrate
surface is mainly due to a liquid interfacial solution layer between the· ice
and the substrate surface. The thickness of such a layer is largely det·erminec
by the same considerations as the thickness of grain boundary layers in'ice
obtained from dilute electrolyte solutions.
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